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Abstract
Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to describe a practical approach tocommissioning and quality assurance (QA) of a dedicated wide-bore 3 Tesla (3T)magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner for radiotherapy planning. Methods: Acomprehensive commissioning protocol focusing on radiotherapy (RT) specificrequirements was developed and performed. RT specific tests included: uniformitycharacteristics of radio-frequency (RF) coil, couch top attenuation, geometricdistortion, laser and couch movement and an end-to-end radiotherapy treatmentplanning test. General tests for overall system performance and safetymeasurements were also performed. Results: The use of pre-scan based intensitycorrection increased the uniformity from 61.7% to 97% (body flexible coil), from50% to 90% (large flexible coil) and from 51% to 98% (small flexible coil). RT flattop couch decreased signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) by an average of 42%. The meanand maximum geometric distortion was found to be 1.25 mm and 4.08 mm forthree dimensional (3D) corrected image acquisition, 2.07 mm and 7.88 mm for twodimensional (2D) corrected image acquisition over 500 mm × 375 mm × 252 mmfield of view (FOV). The accuracy of the laser and couch movement was less than±1 mm. The standard deviation of registration parameters for the end-to-end testwas less than 0.41 mm. An on-going QA program was developed to monitor thesystem’s performance. Conclusion: A number of RT specific tests have beendescribed for commissioning and subsequent performance monitoring of adedicated MRI simulator (MRI-Sim). These tests have been important inestablishing and maintaining its operation for RT planning.
Keywords: MRI in Radiotherapy; Wide-Bore 3T MRI Scanner; RadiotherapyPlanning; Quality Control

1. IntroductionComputed tomography (CT) has been the primaryimaging modality in radiation oncology over severaldecades due to its excellent spatial resolution, highgeometric integrity, short exam time and the use inestablishing electron density information required fordose calculation.1 However, magnetic resonance imaging(MRI) has a number of advantages over CT forradiotherapy (RT) planning including excellentsoft-tissue contrast and the use of non-ionizingradiation.2, 3

MRI has been used in radiotherapy planning since the1980s4, but images were usually acquired with adiagnostic scanner.5,6 In the last several years, MRIscanners that are designed for radiotherapy simulationpurposes (also known as a MRI simulator or MRI-Sim)have become commercially available from severalvendors.7-10 The dedicated MRI-Sim has several designfeatures, which are unique and considered to beessential for radiotherapy treatment simulation such asa flat couch top, RT specific scanning protocols, anexternal laser system and flexible coils suitable for
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imaging patients at radiotherapy setup positions. Withthese technical advances, more oncology centres areexpected to install a dedicated scanner in the comingyears.However, the installation, commissioning and qualitycontrol of a MRI-Sim within a radiotherapy departmentcan be a challenge. Unlike CT simulator (CT-Sim)11-15,there are no well-established commissioning proceduresand protocols for a MRI-Sim. Although a set of standardtests are recommended by The American association ofPhysicists in Medicine (AAPM)16 and Institute of Physicsand Engineering in Medicine (IPEM)17, they were mainlyaimed at diagnostic purposes for radiology departments.Staff working in an oncology centre (eg. radiationoncology medical physicists, radiation therapists andoncologists) usually have limited skills and experiencewith MRI.As far as the authors know, there is no literaturedescribing the procedure and methodology foracceptance testing and commissioning of a 3 Tesla (3T)MRI simulator in detail. Recently Paulson et al. reportedtheir experiences of using a 3T MRI scanner inradiotherapy, however this work mainly focused on thedevelopment of MRI scanning protocols and simulationprocedures.7 A list of tests was performed byGlide-Hurst et al. to commission a low field (1T) openbore MRI-Sim8, but more conventional systems with awide closed bore at higher field strengths offer thebenefits of improved signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) andreduced distortion and was a preferred choice forutilizing MRI in radiotherapy planning.10 Althoughcommissioning a 3T MRI scanner for radiotherapyplanning may share some tests as used forcommissioning an 1T open-bore MRI-Sim, the strongermagnetic field and closed bore structure presentdifferent challenges. There are also several other issues,which have not been addressed in published literaturesuch as the MRI safety issue posed by a strong magneticfield and its location in a radiotherapy environment,characterization of radio-frequency (RF) coils, as well asthe tests included and frequencies used in an on-goingquality assurance (QA) program.The aim of this paper is twofold: (1) to share ourcommissioning experience with the radiation oncologycommunity considering the use of MRI in radiotherapy;(2) to report the practical methodologies for addressingthese issues and the tests performed during installation,acceptance tests, commissioning and quality control of awide-bore 3T MRI-Sim installed in an oncologydepartment.
2. Methods and Materials
2.1 Dedicated 3T MRI simulatorA wide-bore Siemens Skyra 3T MRI scanner (SiemensHealthcare, Erlangen, Germany) equipped with XQ

gradients (amplitude: 45 mT/mm and Slew rate: 200T/mm/s), as shown in Figure 1, was installed in July2013. This magnet is cylindrically optimized with a 70cm diameter patient bore to accommodateimmobilization devices. The system was configured witha number of radiotherapy simulation features. Thelocalization lasers mounted on an external goalpostwere included, which were considered essential forradiotherapy simulation and in particular for MRI-onlyplanning. The flat couch top (Model: MTM3002, CivcoMedical Solution, USA) was matched with the couchesused on both our linear accelerators (Elekta® AB,Sweden) and TomoTherapy unit (Accuray®, Madison,USA). A 32-channel spine coil is integrated into thepatient table to improve the image quality for a varietyof treatment sites when used in combination with othercoils. A range of additional RF coils were selected withthe purpose of oncology simulation in mind: a 20channel head and neck coil, a 16 channel breast coil, two18 channel body array coils, two large and two small 4channel flexible coils. Both a long and short cable lengthversion of the body coil was selected, making it possibleto connect the coils to the ports at either end of thecouch and permit extensive coil coverage in certainsetups. A non-standard transmitter/receiver (T/R)head-neck coil was also purchased separately for someof the quality assurance tests.

Figure 1: (a) The photo of Siemens Skyra 3T MRI simulatorwith a flat couch top and stand post supporting simulationlasers. The 30-Gauss line was marked on the floor aroundthe scanner; (b) (Left) Inward-open door between controlroom and scanner. (Right) The access door to control roomfrom the corridor with the warnings on the door and theground.
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2.1.1 Site planning and installationThe chosen location for the MR-Sim was an old x-raysimulator room next to the CT-Sim. This room was notspecifically designed for MRI, and is relatively small.There is an inpatient waiting area and nurse bay withlife support equipment on one side of the room and abusy corridor on the other side. To address some of thesafety and logistical challenges, the followingconsiderations were made: (a) the magnet waspositioned at an angle towards the door to maximizespace for equipment and permit the use of the dockablecouch in and out of the room. (b) With the magnet in thisposition, a camera is used at either end of the bore forviewing the patient from the control room. An externalwindow was added inside the room to improve lighting.Extensive passive shielding was used in the walls nearthe corridors and adjacent public areas to ensure the 5Gauss limit within the room; (c) An area marking 30

Gauss (proximity limit for non-unrestrainedferromagnetic objects) was highlighted as part of thefloor design. (d) A pressure release hatch was includedin the RF cage to account for the inward opening of thescan room door in case of a non-vented quench. (e) Acard controlled sliding door was installed to restrictentry to the MRI control room from the corridor.Acoustic dampening material was used in the walls toreduce the noise within the department.
2.1.2 Safety and RF shieldingShortly after installation the fringe field was measuredusing a handheld Gauss meter at various locationsaround the MRI-Sim (Figure 2). The effectiveness of theRF cage was verified by measuring the RF attenuation ofan RF source placed in the control room and a receiverpositioned at various locations inside the scan room.

Figure 2: Plane view of the scanner showing its relationship with adjacent rooms and the vendor’s predicted field contours.Locations of fringe field measurements are indicated by D1 to D9.

Figure 3: (Left to right) Photos of LTO phantom, the image section used for slice thickness measurement and MTF calculationand the section for contrast factor measurement.
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2.1.3 System performanceA series of tests were undertaken following the previousguidelines for quality control of a diagnostic MRIscanner17 and are only briefly described here. Thesemeasurements were made with the ‘all-in-one’ MagIQphantom (Leeds Test Objects (LTO)) using the T/R headcoil. This test object is a 10 cm long cylindrical phantomwith a diameter of 23 cm and filled with mineral oil toreduce non-uniformities due to the increased dielectriceffect at high field. It contains a number of features invarious sections to enable multiple image metrics to bemeasured in one acquisition. As shown in Figure 3, thesection used for slice profile and resolution contains apair of oppositely angled plates from which the sliceprofile can be estimated. The vertical and horizontal barpatterns with a thickness/spacing of 0.5 mm to providea quick visual check of resolution in cross-plane andin-plane axes. In addition, an angled block is used toquantify the modulation transfer function (MTF). Theuser-defined test-tube section was filled with doped (1.5T solution) and un-doped water to provide a signalcontrast measure. The phantom also contains a flood-fillarea for measuring SNR, uniformity and ghosting and agrid pattern to evaluate geometric distortion albeit overa small area. The percentage geometric distortion(PGD)16 was calculated using the actual and measuredgrid positions.
2.2 RT specific tests
2.2.1 RF coil uniformityRF coil sensitivity leads to image non-uniformity and isparticularly problematic with surface coils and arraysoften used to image at the RT position. Two types ofcorrections were investigated: Pre-scan normalizationand B1 filter. Pre-scan normalisation uses an inherentlyuniform image acquired with the integrated body coilduring pre-scan as the basis for correcting non-uniformsignal in the subsequent image. This correction can beapplied with normal or broad range settings. B1 filter isa post-processing image filter, which can be applied witheither a medium or strong setting. A 17 cm cylindricalphantom filled with NiSO4 solution was imaged usingthe following coils: body flexible coil, a pair of laterallyplaced large flexible coils, a similar arrangement of twosmall flexible coils and the table (spine) coil. For eachcoil, images were acquired without and with correctionusing different settings. The uniformity was measuredusing a whole region of interest (ROI) and apixel-by-pixel method.5 In the whole region method, thepercentage uniformity was calculated as
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intensity of the ith pixel for a total of n pixels.To permit a visual assessment, uniformity maps werealso generated by comparing Si with S on a pixel-by-pixelbasis.The SNR was calculated as
 /2/2 SSNR  (4)Where, σ is the standard deviation.Signal ghosting, G (%), was determined as follows:

SBBG PE /)(100(%)  (5)Where BPE and B are the background signal along thephase and frequency directions respectively. S is theaveraged signal of the ROI.
2.2.2 Flat couch topThe flat couch top is a 14 cm IPPS™ indexing system,whose MRI Lock-Bar is fixed onto the dockable MRIpatient table. The accuracy of the couch movement wasverified in the longitudinal direction by comparing thedistance shown on the bore display panel to themeasured distance using a ruler lying on the couch top.Other mechanical checks included locking of the couchtop, docking and home positioning of the patient table.The couch top was designed to fit over the 32 channelRF coil which was built into the table. To assess itsimpact on the image quality, the 17 cm cylinderphantom was positioned over the fourth element of thespine coil (SP4) and imaged with and without flat couchtop. SNR and uniformity were calculated as describedpreviously.
2.2.3 Geometric distortionTo evaluate the geometric distortion over a large field ofview, an in-house made phantom was used. Theconstruction of this phantom was describedpreviously.18 Briefly, this is a multi-layered phantom,consisting of polypropylene sheets and a grid pattern ofvitamin E capsules. Compared with other commerciallyavailable phantoms, this phantom covers a largervolume with several thousand measurement points topermit a detailed measurement of the scanner bore. Thephantom was positioned at the isocenter and scannedusing two dimensional (2D) image acquisitionsequences. During the scanning, the vendor-provided 2Dor three dimensional (3D) distortion corrections wereapplied.
2.2.4 Simulation lasersThe external lasers are the LAP lasers mounted on aDORADO nova magnetic resonance (MR) 3T Bridge (LAPGmbh Laser, Germany). The lasers can be moved inthree directions using a terminal inside the MRI scannerroom, which is connected to its controller located in theMRI control room through an optical fibre. The LAPlasers were adjusted to be coincident with bore lasersduring installation. The LAP lasers are used to set up the
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patient, whereas the MRI bore lasers are used to definethe isocenter of the imaging volume. The accuracy oflaser movement specified by the manufacturer was ±0.5mm. For radiotherapy purposes, a tolerance of +/-1 mmwas used. The laser was moved over various distanceswithin a 50 cm range. The actual moving distance wasverified using a plastic ruler taped onto either the couchor bridge post.The distance between the planes defined by the boreand LAP laser and the magnetic isocenter inside the borewere checked using a laser phantom as shown in Figure4. This removable phantom sits on a base platform withthree adjustable legs and two embedded spirit levels forlevelling. On the phantom surface, there are alignmentmarkings. Inside the phantom, two small cross tubesfilled with high contrast solution are located at thecentre of the phantom. The phantom was first alignedwith the LAP and bore lasers, then scanned usingintegrated body coil and a spin echo (SE) sequence. Asshown in Figure 4, the appearance of a cross-hair at thecentre slice indicated the parallel between isocenterplane and the plane defined by LAP lasers.
2.2.5 MRI-Sim workflowMRI-Sim was integrated into our clinical workflow in thefollowing way: patient is scanned on a CT-Sim attreatment position, and then scanned at same positionon the MRI simulator; MRI and CT images are

transferred into treatment planning system (TPS). MRIand CT images are fused together; target is contoured onMRI and copied to CT dataset for planning. To test theconsistency of this workflow, the laser phantom wasscanned on CT-Sim and MRI-Sim. MRI and CT imageswere transferred to the Pinnacle TPS19 andautomatically registered using the mutual informationalgorithm. The registration parameters were recordedand used as end-point indicators for the wholeworkflow. This procedure was repeated over a period of8 days to simulate a fractionated treatment scheme.
2.2.6 QA program developmentBased on the tests performed during the commissioningperiod, a QA program was developed. According to thefrequency of the tests, the program was divided intodaily, monthly, quarterly and annual QA. The daily QAprogram consisted of two separate tests: laser alignmentand image quality. The second test utilized the vendorprovided semi-automated customer QA of the head coilusing the cylindrical test object described earlier. Theresult of this test is displayed simply as a pass or fail.The quantitative values of SNR can also be logged. Theexternal and bore laser alignment was checked using thelaser phantom. Each of the clinically used coils are testedevery month by imaging uniform phantoms. The RTworkflow was checked quarterly. On an annual basis,geometric distortion and system performance aremeasured.

Figure 4: (Left) The laser phantom was set up on the couch top using the external simulation laser controlled by the LAPlaser terminal inside the scanner room. (Right) The centered transverse slice of laser phantom images showing the cross line.The MRI marker on the phantom surface was visually seen on the images and used for checking image transfer andorientation.
Table 1: Measured fringe field strength at various locations outside the scanner room.Locations D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9B (Gauss) 2 0.3 3 2.4 1.7 1.5 1.8 2.8 1.8

Table 2: Image quality indices measured using LTO phantom and T/R head coil.Quality indices SNR U(%) Contrast Ghosting Resolution(F50) Slice thickness(mm) PGD(%)Measured values 65 93 0.28 0.04 0.9 2.72 0.6Criteria N/A >90 N/A <1 N/A 2.7-3.3 <2
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3. Results
3.1 Safety and RF shieldingThe 5-Gauss line was verified as being confined by thescan room perimeter and a small external fenced areaoutside. The actual measured magnetic field establishedwith a survey meter at various locations outside the scanroom was lower than the value from the expected fringefield as shown in Table 1. The RF attenuation wasquantified in terms of dB where a high value indicatesgreater attenuation and therefore less noise transmittedthrough the RF cage. The minimal attentionrecommended by the manufacturer is 90 dB. Themeasured attenuation was between 96 dB and 110 dBover the desired frequency range (64 to 128 MHz).Acoustic noise reduction, although not quantified, wasnoted as being effective with little discernible noise inthe control room and adjacent corridor while thescanner is running.
3.2 Overall system performanceTable 2 showed the general image test results calculatedfrom different sections of the LTO phantom. Modulationtransfer function was calculated and the 50% value(F50) was used as a reference value for imageresolution. The measured slice thickness corresponds tothe nominal thickness of 3 mm. The acceptance criteria,where applicable, for commissioning a diagnosticscanner is also shown here for reference.16

3.3 RF coil uniformity characteristicsThe effect of the pre-scan normalize filter and B1 filteron image quality was presented in Table 3 and plotted inFigure 5. The uniformity increased from 61.7% to 97%for Body flex, from 50% to 90% for large flex and from51% to 98% for small flex by applying the pre-scannormalize filter with the broad range setting. The filteralso enhances the SNR for all three coils. For example,SNR for the body flex coil increases from 269 to 290. Thepre-scan normalize filter strength has no effect on thebody flex coil’s uniformity, but improved SNR by 1.3 and1.2 times for the large and small flex coils, respectively.The B1 filter was found to have a negligible effect onimage uniformity, but it affected SNR. When the B1 filterwas applied with medium strength setting, SNRdecreased from 268.3 to 250 for the flexible body coiland increased from 167 to 209 for large flexible coil. Theghosting effect became worse for the large and smallflexible coils when either the B1 filter or pre-scannormalize filter were applied.
3.4 Flat couch topThe effect of the couch top on the image quality wasshown in Table 4 and Figure 5 (b). The couch topreduced the MRI signal, irrespective of the filter used.The SNR was decreased by 41.2% and 42.8% forpre-scan normalize filter with normal strength andbroad range settings, respectively when the couch topwas placed on the bed. However, the image uniformity

was improved slightly with the couch top in situ. Theuniformity was increased by 15.8% when the normalpre-scan normalize filter was used and 10.9% when thepre-scan normalize filter with broad range strength wasapplied. The ghosting effect may decrease or increasedepending on the filter settings.
Table 3: The impact of various filters on image quality withdifferent strengths.Appliedfilters Strength Metric Bodyflex Largeflex SmallflexNo filter SNR 268.3 167 189G (%) 3.3 1.18 1.03U (%) 61.7 50 51Pre-scannormalizefilter Normal SNR 312 251 340G (%) 0.21 2.15 3.68U (%) 97 68 85BroadRange SNR 290 247 227G (%) 3.38 4.16 4.37U (%) 97 90 98B1 filter Medium SNR 250 209 161G (%) 1.56 5.78 3.6U (%) 85 87 82Strong SNR 269 214 170G (%) 1.97 5.6 5.17U (%) 84 87 83

Figure 5: (a) Uniformity map for each of the RF coils withdifferent filter applied: no filter, pre-scan filter with normalsetting, pre-scan filter with broad range settings, and the B1filter with medium setting. (b) Maps of uniformity for thefourth spinal coil (SP4) without filter and with the pre-scannormalize filter using the broad range setting and with and
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without table top. Values are displayed as three colourlevels with white, yellow and red corresponding to ±20%,±30% and >30% respectively.
Table 4: The measured image quality metrics for theintegrated table coil with and without flat couch top.Metric Couch top removed Couch top in situNormal Broad range Normal Broad rangeSNR 223 168 131 96G(%) 1.93 1.02 1.37 1.24U(%) 32 82 38 91U 0.43 0.85 0.5 0.91
3.5 Geometric distortionTable 5 presents the geometric distortion after thesystem correction algorithm was applied. For 2Dcorrected images, distortion of up to 7.9 mm (mean = 2.1mm) was observed. This was reduced to 4.1 mm (mean= 1.25 mm) over a radial distance of 150 mm fromisocenter when 3D correction was used. Detailed 3Ddistortion maps are shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6: 3D map plot of the geometric distortion after theapplication of 2D (left) and 3D (right) correction algorithmprovided by the vendor.
3.6 End-to-end testThe end-to-end test results are shown in Table 6. Thetranslation and rotation coordinates indicate thereproducibility and consistency of RT workflow:positioning and setup of phantom, the daily variation ofscanner performance, and the consistency of imageregistration in Pinnacle. The 11 cm shift along the y-axisis the distance between LAP and bore lasers. Theaverage translation and rotational errors are less than1.2 mm and 0.24 degrees, respectively.

Table 5: Statistics of geometric distortion quantified using the in-house made phantom with system correction turned on.Acquisitionmode Max distancea(mm) Max distortion(mm) Mean distortion(mm) Min distortion(mm)2D  correction 98 7.88 2.07 0.043D  correction 152 4.08 1.25 0.05a: The maximum distance from isocenter where the distortion is less than 2 mm.
Table 6: End-to-end test results for an MRI integrated RT workflow for 8 simulated fractions using the laser phantom.Translation(cm) Rotation(degree)Fraction number X Y Z X Y Z1 0.37 -10.92 -0.32 0.24 0.14 0.042 0.24 -11.13 -0.32 0.00 0.00 0.003 0.27 -11.14 -0.07 0.00 -0.16 -0.064 -0.49 -11.18 -0.69 0.00 0.82 -0.065 0.28 -11.12 -0.08 0.00 -0.16 0.006 0.07 -11.60 0.53 0.02 1.03 0.007 0.28 -10.91 -0.33 0.00 -0.06 0.008 -0.29 -10.93 0.41 0.06 0.20 0.05Average 0.09 -11.12 -0.11 0.04 0.23 0.00Standard deviation 0.31 0.23 0.41 0.08 0.45 0.04

Table 7: Quality assurance protocols developed for monitoring system’s performance.Frequency Checked items Devices Quantities ToleranceDaily QA Lap laser alignment Laser phantom Alignment ±1 mmSystem consistency Cylindrical phantom SNR ±3%Monthly QA Laser movement Rulers Distance ±1 mmCouch movement Rulers Distance ±1 mmCoil stability Vendor’s phantoms SNR ±3%Quarterly QA MRI-RT Workflow Laser phantom Rotation translation ±2%Annual QA System performance
Geometric distortion

LTO phantom
In-house phantom

SNRContrastMTF50GhostingSlice thicknessGeometric distortion ±3%
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3.7 QA programTable 7 shows the developed on-going QA protocol alongwith frequency and tolerance values. For each test, themeasured quantities were compared to the baselinevalues established during commissioning. The coilswhich are heavily used may be degraded due to physicalor electronic damage. Recently the connector used forflexible coils was damaged and this was detected by ourmonthly QA. A coil consistency check on a monthly basiswas considered adequate to maintain optimalperformance established during commissioning.
4. DiscussionMRI safety can never be overstated in a radiotherapyenvironment, where radiation safety is well understood,but the imaging modality may not be appreciated bystaff. We performed staff training and implemented localwork-flow protocols to address this. These safety issuesnot only affect the cancer patients, the public and staffbut also extend to the various radiotherapy equipment.The linear accelerator, CT simulator and dosimetryequipment need to be in regions of less than 1 Gauss.20Independent verification of the fringe field confirmedthat the mangetific field was confined within the scanroom as recommended by AAPM.16The tests performed during commissioning focused onthe use of MRI in radiotherapy. The tests commonlyused for a diagnostic scanner were performed as wellusing the LTO phantom. However, the purpose ofall-in-one phantom based tests was to provide a baselinefor ongoing monitoring of the system’s performance.According to the international recommendation foracceptance testing and commissioning of a diagnosticscanner16, the test results were within recommendedranges. It was noted however that the ghosting leveldetermined for the surface coils, although low, was up to5%.Flexible coils are extremely useful in a radiotherapysetting and can be used alone or combined with othercoils for most radiotherapy treatment sites. Flexible coilsmay be placed over radiotherapy immobilization devicesand on any part of the body. However, the intensity ofimages acquired with flexible coils is not uniform,particularly in comparison to images acquired with headand neck coils. Image non-uniformity does not generallyhave an impact on the images used for diagnosticpurposes. However, it is a problem for the use of MRI inradiotherapy, as accurate intensity-based image MRI-CTfusion and segmentation requires uniform MRI images.7The vendor usually supplies filters to correct the coilsensitivity profile. During commissioning, imaginguniformity with and without filters should beinvestigated for flexible coils and arrangements of thesecoils. Our investigation showed that the pre-scannormalize filters improved image uniformity and SNR.

External lasers and a flat couch top are not required fora diagnostic scanner, but they are the criticalcomponents for a therapeutic scanner to ensure settingup the patient at same treatment position in MRI-Sim,CT-Sim and treatment unit.2,3 The downside of a flatcouch is that it may attenuate the RF signal, asdemonstrated in this investigation and the image qualitymay also be degraded. It is recommended that the effectof the couch top on image quality be investigated for allflat couches used in this manner. For our couch, thereduction of SNR did not adversely affect the routinesimulation images, however, this needs to be consideredcarefully when using other signal challenging sequencessuch as diffusion weighted imaging (DWI).21Geometric distortion can be classified intopatient-related and system-level distortion.18,22,23Patient-related distortion is due to the perturbation ofthe static field by chemical shift and susceptibilitydifference of two different tissues, with patient specificamplitude. System level geometric distortion is causedby gradient non-linearity and B0 inhomogeneity. Toreduce the machine-related geometric distortion, thevendors provided correction algorithms, which werebuilt into the system. Although the distortion caused byB0 inhomogeneity and gradient non-linearity can bemeasured separately using a gradient reversetechnique24,25, for the purpose of radiotherapy theoverall amplitude of geometric distortion over a largevolume directly affects the accuracy of tumourdelineation and should be measured at commissioningstage using a phantom with a grid arrangement ofpoints. The commercial phantoms, such as Americancollege of Radiology (ACR) phantom and LTO, have beencommonly used to measure the geometric distortion fora diagnostic scanner26,27, however, their size is smallerin one or two directions compared to therapeutic scansand thus an in-house phantom was developed and usedfor this purpose. For the purpose of commissioning aMRI-Sim, the phantom volume should approximatelycover the useable volume within the bore so that thelimits of acceptable distortion can be established. Ourmeasurements showed that the 3D corrections weresuperior to 2D corrections. The 3D correction algorithmwas applied when the patient was being scanned in ourclinic.Although the feasibility of a MRI-only RT workflow28-30has been demonstrated, the routine clinical practice ofincorporating MRI into radiotherapy is a two-stepprocess: co-registration of MRI images to CT images,target contoured on MRI and copied to CT images. Thisworkflow was verified as a part of commissioning testsusing the laser phantom. Many other phantoms couldalso be used as long as they were both MRI and CTcompatible. If deformable registration is used to fuseMRI and CT images, an anthropomorphic phantom mayalso be useful for this test.31 The purpose of this check
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was to verify: (a) The distance between the tranverseplanes defined by isocenter and simulation lasers; (b)The reproducibility of patient or phantom setup; (c) Thestability of MRI imaging system; (d) The image transferfrom MRI console to TPS; (e) The accuracy andconsistency of auto-registration in treatment planningsystem.An on-going QA program was required to maintain thesimulator performance established at thecommissioning stage. Like other imaging equipmentused in radiotherapy, the stability and consistency of theMRI system needed to be monitored by a series of testsperformed at different frequencies. Currently there areno international recommendations on what kind of testsshould be performed and the tolerance to be used. Theselection of tests and tolerance was mainly based on theobservation of system performance over last two years.Well-established protocols for other radiotherapyequipment such CT-Sim was also referenced. Comparedwith QA programs for a diagnostic MRI scanner16,17,32,33,this program was designed to meet the requirements forradiotherapeutic purposes.Development of a comprehensive commissioningprotocol involving a multi-disciplinary team prior toinstallation is strongly recommended for smoothlyintegrating MRI-Sim into an existing clinical workflow. Itis especially required for oncology centres whose staffhave limited MRI experience. A standardizedcommissioning protocol for a MRI-Sim needs to beestablished as the number of oncology centres usingdedicated MRI-Sim for radiotherapy planning is rapidlyincreasing.
5. ConclusionComprehensive tests which were identified as directlyrelated to the use of MRI in radiotherapy wereperformed. An MRI-Sim was successfully integrated intoour clinic and has been monitored by an on-going QAprogram. MRI-based radiotherapy planning has beenperformed for 1300 patients for various treatment sitesover the first 29 months of operation of our MRI-Sim.
Conflict of interestThe authors declare that they have no conflicts ofinterest. The authors alone are responsible for thecontent and writing of the paper.
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